


nHow to avol d d lshpan hands". 

Slsn of the times on the •one-annec. ,. 
bandJte that &races the Offlcera• Ward• 
room: •In case of alr attack, stand • 
close to this machine· it hasn•t been 
hit yet•, 

• • • 
You ou1ht to hear the wild stories 

Oeor1e Kaufmann, ARMlc. is makin& up 
these days tryln& to square himself 
when some how or other he wrote a 
1 etter 'to the •one and only• and an
other to the •casual girl friend• but 
the ri1ht girls cot the wron& letters. 

• • • • 
Thls IS a lulu. We won't tell who 

he was, but one sailor, who was hard 
after a gedunk, stood in the wron& 
line three hours recently before he 
discovered that his line led to the 
barber shop, and not the soda foun
tain. 

• • • 
Then there ls the one about the 

birthday cake which wa1 baked in honor 
of Lt. E.F. Mackey and taken to the 
offlceil wardroom recently to cele• 
brate the occaaion ••• then they remem
bered.,,he had been tran1ferred off 
the 1hlp about two months before • 

• • • 
This'one ls a little old but lt 11 

still o .lulu. Franklin Hoffman, ltt12c, 
is still telling about the time her 
didn't receive any mail for five 
months, Then finally the day came· 
when his. name waa called at mail call. • 
He shoved through the crowd of sailors 
anxiously reached out with tremblln& 
hands for hh •mall• only to receive a. 
Sears and lbebuck catalog. 

'0. • •• 

One .. f.ellow .who-Yoiald b..e. t.i.aht. at 
home in_., harem ls David Brissette, 
Slc, of the arresting gear 1ang, Most• 
of u11 aa-., thoae viii.ting nurses. aboard 
the other day•• •Brlssy• saw •em too. 
He ran into them once when his only 
clothin& was <,a towel and .a1ain when 
clad ln his shorts ••••••• A wolf with• 
out clothing. · 
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Sh an gr i -La Boxers Drub 
Fighters on Sister CV 

Hi&hli1ht of recent shipboard ath
letics was the SHANGRI•LA boxing teams 
decl1lve victory over the boxers of a 
sister •CV•. 

After a week'• ri&id conditioning 
under CSp Lou Trannett, the SHANGRl·LA 
fistic artist, traveled away from home 
to ,how their ability by winning five 
out of six bouts from a worthy oppo
nent, 

The re1ultu of the evening's card 
were as follows: 

Fir1t bout: Bob Wyatt of UX took a 
decl1ion over hls opponent in a close 
fight in the 126-pound bracket, 

Second bout: George Ortmann, V2B, 
outslu11ed hi1 opponent to take the 
deciaion in a 135•pound class tu1sle 

Third bout: Ernie Harltakas of EB 
ahowed the 111111e fire and st11t11ina that 
haa made him a favorite aboard in win• 
ning hi• match, Thl1 fight was in the 
147-pound cl 1111. 

Fourth bout: Alao in the 147•pound 
weight bracket, and top boxer on the 
card, Carl Russel, another EB mun, 

• stopped his opponent in the third 
round with a lXO, 

Fifth bout: UM'w Eddie Sparks went 
· unchallenged in the evening's card. 

-..... • Eddie, who has Juat recovered from an 
'--/ Injury, could find no one to stand up 

against him in his 160•pound weight 
class, 

Richard Heaton of EB and Alex Nar-
• tin of V2B proved themselves invalu• 

able as seconds in all the.bouts. 

By J.B. Caton, PhJl3c 
E. S, Wildblood, HAlc, will have 

to be more than a dietician if he ex
pects to emulate ·hi• father in sea 
stories after the war. The elder 
Wildblood 11 now back in the States 
with a Purplo Heart as tangible evid• 
ence of his experiences in the Pacific 

• • • 
One corpsman tells of his wife 

writin1 about some fantastic dreams 
she has had concerning ships, Of note 
was one in which she dreamed the SHAN
GRI•LA •drove upn in front of their 
houae end the husband calmly ordered 
her to cook T-bone steaks for the 
whole crew, Sounds like .a 100d idea. 

••• 
A recent lnapection of the SHANGRI• 

LA Medical Department by tbe Fleet 
Medical Officer brou1ht forth some 
favorable comment• which indicate that 
thla particular unit could at and i ta 

• -,own againat, if not 11urpa11, any in 
the fleet ualn1 aa its cri terie effl. 
ciency, facilities, or11111ization, per• 
sonnet and cl eanlineaa. 

• • • 
You should bear the sound advice 

bein1 doled out by R, H, •Snuffy• 
Leonard, PhMlc, who haa been a papa 
for all of three months now. 

SURPRISE WINNERS•• Above (left) ia part of the VSO basketball tcom that 
pulled a 1urprhe win over the Marines to tie in the Ship's Le11gue. Leh to 
ri1ht (standin1) W,A, Graham, AOM1c; J,O. Thompson, S1c: W,C, Wickkiaer,AOMJc 
(kneelin1) J.F. Fo1arty, AOMJc: W. Yardborou1h, AOMJc and ff.II. Barnes, AOMJc, 
At ri1ht ii an action ahot of the came vith Finnegan of the Marine• reaching 
sky,r11rd after tip•off, •hiie Thompson of VSO close• in. 

V50 Basketball Squad Pulls Surprise 
49-47 Win Over GM to Tie Ship League 

After narrowly nosing Strehlke's 
brov.n•shirted V2F lean out of the ln• 
ter 0 di vision basketball l eegue, Fog
erty' s VS ordnencemen showed top form 
in defeating the Morlnes in o fitting, 
climax to semi• final ploy, 

od, this game was a reel thril 1 er. 
Thus stands the league; the final 

game wi 11 be p 1 eyed es soon as war 
conditions permit, 

Inter-Ship Basketball Games 
Finds Shangri-La on Top VSO was faced with the tough prob

lem of defeating a highly-favored Gd 
team .in order to win the right to a 
championship playoff with the Uarines, ' 
Vfll, after once losing to the Leather
necks, needed but one more defeat to 
knock them out of the race, while the 
ever-powerful Marines hod to be bested 
twice. 

Accepting all chr.llenges, ~and chal• 
lenging a few herself, the SHANGRI•LA 
recently completed a basketball sched
ule with first-line ships by winning 
fourteen games and losing six, 

Showin1 fine team ploy, VSO went 
into the game as the under dog and 
c11111e out on the long end of a 4g.47 
score, Played Into one overtime peri• 

Officers' te11111s and enlisted teams 
emerged from the schedule with iden• 
tical records--seven victories against 
three de feats. Censorship restric
tions do not permit the publication of 
nomes of ships in competition, 

Star Marine Basketball Player Holds 
Post-war Baseball Contract with Yanks 

• Pfc J, E. Simmons, 24, is one man 
whose post war future i1 bright and 
already certain, John has signed a 
contract to play outfield with the 
New York Yankees, 

His athletic efficiency is proven 
by past performances when Simmons 
played basketball and baseball three 
years with NYU and one year for Yale, 
receivin1 baseball strategy from Red 
Roi fe whlle in the V-12 progr011, 

He spearheaded the Marine Barracks 
San Diego team in basketball to the 
West Coaat chcmplonship. llhile play
ing baseball with the Marines, he hit 
a home run off Rolfe, deciding the 
game with Red Rufflngs' big league 
Ferry Command teem, 

lhile in High School, he was high 
score champ of New York City for two 
years in baaketball, 
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SHANGRI•LA sailors (above) race down the 
ramp of II landing craft as they make a 
Dbeach•head• for a few hours of recreation. 

(Left) There isn't too much recreation 
on a Paci fie Beer Party but always the sail
or can find baseball or horseshoes, 

(Below, left) Even though a sailor sees 
nothing but water, he seldom ever gets to 
swim, and on •beach parties• this is a fa• 
vorite diversion. 

( Above) Of course there are •indoor 
sports• too, like this ofast• game of 
checkers in which the Otief Petty Officers 
are so strenuously engaged. 

1he sailor's ~street car• (left) to the 
beach is generally a landing craft like 
this which he boards by way of c&rgo net 
over the side like a pi rate. 

War Zone 
"It Ain't Stateside l 
"Liberty in the War Zone?" ••••• 
This probably sounds fantastic to 

folks at home who get the idea that 
all a sailor does in the forward area 
is fight. JlJt sailors do get liberty, 
if that's what you call it, at occa
sional intervals for even the toughest 
fighting man must have a chance to re• 
lax. 

JlJt battle zone liberty is far from 
•State-side•, for there are no USO's, 
pretty girl'S, automobiles and what• 
nots that make an lmerican boy's life 
complete. Instead he often looks at 
his •liberty• with a bit of doubt, 
wondering whether or not he wouldn't 
rather stay with the Jeps _and keep on 
f hhting, 

He looks forward to pulling into 
one of the many forward area ports for 
1 t means there will be one of those 
famous •Paci fie Beer Parties•, there 
w i 11 be ma i 1 and 1 o ts of i t, plus 
packages, papers, magazines, and best 
o f u l I , a i r m a i I 1 e t t er s 'fr om home 
which come through within a few days 
as compared to weeks sometimes in com
bat, lie even looks with anticipation 
to the rare pl eusure of nsleeping•in• 
until 5:30 or sometimes 6:00 in the 
morning, seeing movies, and to a holi
day routine or t11,o when he can lay 
around and do about as he pleases, 
writing letters, hearing the band's 
jive session, sun bathing or taking 
p&rt in sports events which go at a 
constant marathon 11,-hile in port. 

&it on the other hand, he also 
d reuds the time in port, for it means 
the etern'al loa,ding of stores night 
and day, suffering from the heat that 
settles around a ship when at anchor, 
having his body break out with heat 
rash, and st-anding etern&l watches 
f o r even i n po r t , a con s t an t a 1 e r t 

must be kept for the enemy who is al• 
waya within plane• flight distance. 

When the ship does pull in, the 
oports 11rea is cleared of planes, and 
almost be fore the anchor is dropped, 
the basketball games start, stopping 
only for chow, sleep and the return to 
battle. The first thing the fighting 
men want, once dropping anchor, is 
mall and usually too many hours do not 
pass before mail-call is sounded, and 

The dread of port l1ie ls the mass 
of stores which must be loaded, mean
ing back-breaking work for the crew 
day and night for several days. 



'~Liberty" 
· a Change Anyway" 

!"en can be seen squatting on the deck,, 
hanging from bunks, wandering through 
passageway1r or sneaking a little time 
from their duties to catch up on the 
n ewa from home, 

The very first night, too, movies 
generally start with two and sometimes 
three show, being shown an evening so 
that all hands can see, Also the very 
fi rat night, loading stores often 
starts, and those dreaded Mlrking par• 
ty lists can be seen posted on divi• 
sion bulletin boards, telling the men 
who will have sore backs and muscles 
the next day, 

Afte1 a day or two, the beer par
ties start, with only a limited number 
of men being allowed away from the 
ship at a time, for always the ship 
must be kept at fighting strength, 
These •liberty parties" swarm over the 
1ide on cargo nets, climbing into a 
1 ittle aq,hibious craft of one sort or 
another, where packed 1 ike cattle, 
they make the long trip to the beach 
in the bl lstering sun or hit and run 
rains, Once ashore, these p11rties 
last three hours with each man being 
issued t~~ cans of beer or pop, which• 
ever ls preferred and a couple of Spam 
sandwiches, Once this is dov.ned, the 
sailor is free to play ball, swim in 
the surf, box, play basketball, hunt 
sea shells or occasionally barter for 
souvenirs with the natives, if there 
are any on the island, 

-- ., 

At the end of the •party", they 
make the long return trip to the ship, 
well sunburned, and each man .. swears he 
will never go again,,,,,but, when the 
next opportunity comes along, he is 
l lned up and ready, for at least it ls 
a change from the routine of the ship, 

After stores are loaded, and the 
ship is thoroughly cleaned and ready 
for battle again, if there is an extra 
day or two before sailing time, all 
h111tds generally have a holiday routine 
or two when they do much as they 
pleaae, and except for standing their 
security watches, they are on their 
own. 

Such is •battle zone liberty• •••• it 
isn't natate-siden but it's a change 
anyhow, 

There ls never complete relaxation 
in port, for an ever watchful eye must 
be kept for a surprise enemy raid and 
regular watches must be stood, 

Holiday routine always brings 
a band jive session (above) and 
that alwuys brings a crowd. 

Sports events are kept up in 
a constant marathon (right) on 
the hangar deck in port, 

Holiday routine can usuully 
find a crowd gathered on the 
forecastle,(below) the coolest 

··~ 

! 
~~: 
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One of the port pleaoures (right), ls 
sleeping-ln,,,.yeah, 1ometlmes aG· late 
as S: 30 or 6 in the morning, 

Port always means mall and lots of lt, 
( lowor right) but no matter how many let
ters a sailor gets, he always longs for 
more. 

(Below) For the men below decks who 
seldom see the sun in battle, port means 
a chance to b.ask u~der the sun ••• ,,and 
get burned. 
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PRESEN1ED AWARDS - Recently awarded medah and cltatlona ore theae men 
above who are either belna conaratuloted or hovlna the medal pinned on them 
by Captain Jomes D. Barner, USN, SHANGRI•LA Skipper, (Top, left to rlaht) 
Chief Gunner H,F, Adami, Air Medal: l',A, Lowell, MM2c; G.B._ Newhouae, SM2c: 
J.R. Parvin, SC3c: R,W. Taylor, Flc, Prealdential Unit C,totlon: Lt,(J&) 
L.D. Welch, Purple Heart, (Below~ left to rlaht) John Orynlca, Fl~ and John 
Ryan, Fie, Prealdentlai Unit Citation: Lt, J.R. Gormon, Novy Cross, Lt, K,F. 
Calohan, Presidentioi Unit CltotJon. 

Ten Men Receive Medals and Citations 
From Captain At Flight Deck Ceremony 

· Seven SHANGRI•LA men today wear the 
Presidential Unit Citation, one the 
Navy Cross, one the Purple Heart and 
one the Air Medal which were presented 
recently by Captain J, D. Barner, USN, 
Commanding Officer before all hands, 

The Presidential Unit Citation was 
awarded Lt. K. ~ Callahan, John 
Orynic,, Slc: John Ryan, Slc; W, A, 
Low, M!J2c; G. B, Newhouse, SM2c; Ralph 
Taylor, Flc: and J, B, Parvin, SC3c, 
for being attached to the USS BOGUE 
from April 20, 1943 to July 3, 1944, 
when the ship was cited for outstand• 
ing performance in combat. 

Lt, G, R, Gorman received the per• 
manent Navy Cross for gallantry in 
action when the USS LEXINGTON was hit. 
A& repair officer he aided in the dam• 
age control work on the ship deapl te 

.suffocating smoke and danger to him• 
self, and freed four men trapped be
low decks. 

Lt,(jg) L, D, Welch, received the 
Purple Heart for wounds received in 
action against tlie enemy on May 6, 1945, 

Oiief G.inner H, F. Adams was award• 
ed the Air Medal for serving as bomber 
and air crewman in a PB4Y• l during 
bombing and photographic missions on 
October 3 and 4, over enemy territory 
and again over Wake Island on October 
5, 1943, giving Invaluable assistance 
in destroying enemy installations un• 
der hazardous conditions, 

Crew Enjoys SeaBee Band 
All officers and sailors who were 

unable to find a chair, bucket, box, 
shell case or what have you when the 
A.O.R. SeaBee Band came on board June 
25, to give an evening of entertain
ment, really missed a good show. 

Besides having a top-notch bu:nd and 
playing all the numbers the fellows 
wan-ted most to hear, the •Seabees• 
also brought along a few specialty 
skits which rounded out the program, 
which was given from the •staae•. 

\ 

By W,D. Perkins, ARJl2c 
Not i;o long ago, the •Fly Boysn had 

a chance to watch things from the deck 
Some of the fellows from other divl
.llions of the Al r Department flew in 
the torps and bombera on a simulated 
attack. Judging from the stories th.at 
circulated afterwards, they enjoyed it 
and are looking forward to another 
chance. 

• • • 
VT olrcre-en have learned that J. 

P. Coffee, AMM3c, is well on the way 
to recovery. He was injured in action 
last April. Quick thinking, and the 
application of his early training, 
gave him his chunce ot survival. 

• • • 
Leland Bowen, ARM3c, while visit• 

ing his brother, stationed on a de
stroyer which w11s protecting our car• 
rier, commented on the copious beard 
his brother had cul ti voted, It seems 
the Coqunanding Officer of the 11hip had 
said that all men growing bearda must 
secure his permission to shove them 
off. He don not intend to grant per• 
mission for at least aix months, 

••• 
Here's something that ls quite wor• 

thy of mention. Dominic Carnevale, 
AMM2c, c11me throuih with $450 toward 
wu bonds. Thi11 isn't the highest, 
but lt sure la showini up a lot of 
fellows who haven't taken more than 
$10 from the books. 

• • • 
i\B,flc, Kaufman, VB's aFlying ll.itch• 

mann, thought he had the solution to 
the souvenir situation. He sauntered 
up to one of the natives and produced 
a bar of soap which he had hopes of 
trading for an attractive belt. When 
the aprlmltlve man• started talking 
commodities, profit and loss and other 
good business, Kaufman gave up .••• 

Many Shangri-La Brothers 
Meet Half-Way Around World 

The fJrward area is a long way from 
home, but that doesn't keep brothers -
and cousJna from holding abort but 
happy f111111ly reunions. 

Recently John and &ford Wooten met 
for the first time in four years, John 
11 Boatswain's Mate first cla$ on the 
SHANGRI•LA while his brother is Motor 
Machinist Mate first class on a patrol 
cutter. 

Fred, BMlc, and Pet, Slc, Levonivc 
had a aab•feast after about two and a 
half years separation. Pete is on a 
repair ship. 

Richard, Ell Jc, and Roy, Y3c, St.ans• 
bery find their nplan• ls working 
nicely, Richard was at sea on the 
SHANGRI•LA, ao Roy who was shore baaed 
volunteered for sea duty on a CVE so 
they might get together. It worked, 
once in Pearl Harbor after nine months 
apart and again in the forward area 
about three months 1 ater. 

The Bacehiocchi brothers also met 
after nine months recently, Joseph, 
Slc, is an ANGRl•SHANGRI man and 
James, SSIL3c, is on an identical car• 
rier. 

Howard Klipfel, AOMB2c, had a 
nhouse iuest• recently when his cousin 
Pfc John L, Wind came aboard for a 
couple of days to see him after three 
years. Needless to say, Pfc Wild was 
glad to get back to the Army after 
trying to find his way about a ship 
and aetting lost. 

Another •house guest• was Pfc Leo
nard Younger who spent a short time 
with his brother P, C. Younger, after 
three years separation. 

Another Army visitor was Pfc Har• 
old Stlll\Z who has been •mopping up• on 
Japs in the Paci fie. He spent a day or 
two with his brother, Carl Stanz, Slc, 
of G6 aft,,r being apart for a. year. 

Don't You Believe It 
For the benefit of the folks at 

home we might add that if any of them 
read the story and saw the pictures in 
LIFE magazine for May 7, about life at 
Ulithi .... •That ain't the way·we saw 
it •• 

Shangri Lou by Hardin 
0 

etQ}.• .:t O 

0 0 
0 

"I'll roll you double or nothing on that 
five day brig sentence, captain." 
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By Cpl R.C. Erler 
From a gun tub, to further con fl rm 

the reason why we are enjoyinc good 
fortune in our operations: One night 
during a recent maneuver a sailor'• 
cood-omen, an albatross, found a pod• 
tion above our gun tub~ its groat 
wlng1 1pread about 10 feet.It remained 
motlonle11 for hours, riding only the 
air currents, Because of a silly 
habit most birds have and because of 
its lrmnen1e 1i1e, we took to our hel• 
meta for protection, Though we were 
favored many hours with the albatross' 
company, it disappeared with the 
nightly 1hadows leaving only good luck 
behind, 

• • • 
Overheard: •Good morning Ounny•, 1ald 
•Red Book• Jensen, 

•Do I look 1 ike a Gunny, Sgt,?• 
smiled Cpl Cox. 

•Naw, a cunny sack•, retorted •Rod 
Book•, 

• • • 
Tho Star Shell of the Uonth goo, to 

that 1enerou1 gunner Ray Mason, S2c, 
who offered his four cigarette,, from 
his battle rations, to 1ome unfortu• 
nete civilian, P,S. He •don't• 1moke, 

• • • 
•Never let your left hand know what 

your right hand ls dolna•, la a maxim 
in u1e with Robert LaOiance, ,,,.2c, GF 
Divhlon, He ia the only l'oft•arm 
rating with a right-arm Job on the 
SHANGRI•LA, LaChance came aloft 
from the Black Gang for a 11 t t1 e fresh 
air and haa been here ever since, 

• • • 
Jlamy Gray•, Pasalon Papen seem to 

be clicking stateside, Cock up your 
b'ou .. gJrl•1 address or she\fii'ay be your 
•ex•. 

• • • 
From Puglll1t to MatJnee Idol 

1ound1 like something from fiction. 
Seem, to me like you'd have to clown 
your way like Maxie Baer or bicycle 
-ay like Tommy Farr,·What'1 your sec
ret •Red• Doualaa? 

By E.Y. Little, WT3c 
A 10n born to Mr, and Nrs, Farrell 

R. Soller,, EB Dlvl1ion, on May 30, 
1945 welahlna 8 lba., l<M 010, Yother 
and 10n are doing nicely and they ll ve 
In G111ton, Indiana. 

• • • 
A girl born to Nr. and Mrs, B, C, 

UcCullouah, · EM Dlvhlon, on June 3, 
19 4 5, welghlnc 6 lb1., 13 011. Their 
home 11 in Salineville, Ohio. We 
heard Pop has hla sea bag pac~ed so he 
can be the first one over ~he 1lde. 

•••• 
Thia is tho truth, twin boy, to Mr. 

and Mrs, L, 0, Ander1on, al\10 of F.M 
Dlvlalon, born May 23, 1945, jwelghlng 
Lou 11 7 lb,, , Lane 5 1 b 1, , 13 oz s. 
Chief Ander1on 11 looking fa;r a good 
lawyer to take care of his income 10 
each boy wl 11 get the ,_e mnoun t of 
spending monoy, They hail from the 
Stato ~f Michlaan. 

MEET CONGRESSMAN IN PACIFIC•• Theae Mi••l•alppl o(flcer1 and men were 
able to hive a brief vh lt with their conareuman recently, even if they 
were miles from home, Tlwy are crron·t, left to rlaht) J.L, Knl1ht, Sic: G.C. 
Fuller, EM3c: R.E. Haley, u112c: J.B. Burt, Slc: J,H, Callender, S2c: l',B, 
Bobo, CTMV; O.Q. ClJne, ACIOI: R,E. Denton, BKR3c1 !,A, Smith, Sic: J.H. 1'111• 
ler, Sic; (aecond ro•) P,W, Farrh, Sic; S,L, John1on, STIile: 0,1'. Pow-ell, 
Slc1 J.S. Criddle, Slc1 F.J, UcDonald, BIUc: J.L. Walley, Pfc, uarlne Corp11 
J.B. l:vans, Bllle1 J.P. Mobley, AOll2c; B. Weat, Slc; C,B, Hoyt, Sic: H,H. 
Kelly, AM112c: (at1ndln1) Lt, C,A, Slaaon: Lt, C,H, Curtlal En•ian G,H, Kim• 
mona; Lt, M.J, Hemby; Lt,(JI) J,F. Uun1erford: Con1r•••m•n Whitten: Lt, G,M, 
Brown: T,E, Landrum, S2c: J.C. Goodman, S2c: T,D. Cartor, S2c; L, Robinson, 

Men from Mississippi Meet Congressman 
From Their Home State in Forward Area 

The la,t man in the world the Ml•· 
slasippians on thi1 ship expected to 
1ee in the forward area, was their 
congresaman from home, but sure enough 
Congressman JBQllO L, Whitten recently 
showed up, not on a vote-gathering 
tour, but as a member of the Naval 
Appropriations Committee, making an 
inspection, 

\lihiie on board, he met briefly with 
all the officers and men from his home 
stat··,, giving them the latest •dope1t 

from home and promlling to write 
their relative• about how they were 
getting along, 

That visit wa1 a double •Red Let• 
terw day for the crew, for besides 
being honored by a congressman's visit 
we also had bacon and sunny 0 side•up 
eggs as a change from the regular Wed• 
nesday menu, If having a congressman 
on board does that, the crew would 
like to take him on the rest of the 
crui1e. 

Only the Shangri-La Could Concoct a 
Super Duper Transfer Chair Like This 

Up until the time the SHANGRI•LA 
came into the war zone, personnel 
transferring from one ship to another 
via breeches buoy had a harrowing ex
perience, to say tho least, not to 
mention the discomforc. 

And since this ship was nicknamed 
the "Show Boat• by others of the fleet 
tho boys on the SHANGRI•LA docldod to 
show th11111 how such shlp•to-ahlp trana• 
fers should bo made, 

CreVo111en got bu1y on what they called 
their 8 1uper transfer chair•, ualng 
P,arts of a plane cockpit s·eat, and 
other odds and ends which they could 
scrape up. 

The result, as sholifl in the picture, 
ls a super-seat which reaembles a com• 
blnatlon of an India olephant carryall 
cockpit seat, Admiral'• barge, all 
complete with padded seat, rain-proof 
canopy, metal foot rests, and a woven 
string fringe which might have come 
from an Oklahoma bu rry, 

But that's not all, added to this 
are pieces of deluxe equipment includ• 
ln1 two rear view mirrors, small rear 
rudder, throttle control (purely orna
mental) a pilot's relief tube attached 
to the arm rest should someone 1et 
•cared, and an information booklet 
telling interestin1 thing, about the 

ship, should the passenger be bored by 
the trip between ships, 

The whole thln1 was painted a bril
liant yellow giving good results when 
color picturos are taken of vi1itin1 
gold braid, 

As a final touch, a slop-proof con• 
tainer with oteamlng hot coffee was 
provided for pa11engers havina trouble 
s tayinit awake, 



~·t-..... 
By W,H. Gentry, Y2c 

Plty the poor fate of Edward Bock• 
berg, Slc, ln the Photo Lab on field 1 

day, He's the only seaman ln the de• 
partment and when l t '• tlme to clean 
up the Chief hands the broom to the 
flut clan, the flrst class hands lt 
to the second class, the second hands 
it to the third and in the end Hock• 
berg does .all the work or at least 
that's his story. 

• • • 
Bill Nugoster, Y3c, V2 Division is 

the father of a boy back in Bellfon• 
taine, Ohio. 

• • • 
Another •&Jckeye• pappy is Harold 

Lucas, Y3c V4 Di vi lion, He has the · 
rightful title of •proud father• be• 
cause it's a NINE pound glrl, 

0 • • 

OVER THE SIDE•• Chief Hartley 
shov.n above, being piped over the side 
of the SHANGRI•LA for probably the 
last time, passing Lt, E,G. Jackson, 
Officer-of• the-Deck, 

npappy• (that'• always been his B" J" , H rt) Lea 
nickname) DIil ton ol the catapult crew ' 1g 1m a ey ves 
hos the word from New York Clty that Ship After 23 Years in Navy 
hls addition is a baby boy. 

• • • There's a vacant spot in the chiefs• 
Decorating our flight deck are the quarters which will be hard to fill, 

fl.aahy •,oadstors• of the tractor left by Leroy J, Hartley, chief w11ter 
driven, Ever see those jobs? •Tiny tender, who was transferred to the hos• 
Parker, Sic, su.rted this novel fad by pital June 28 after 23 years of serv
paintlng his tractor dark blue and ice in the Navy, 
tr~mming it in light blue and green Hartley received a send 0 off such as 
chromite, And incidenla11y, the Alr an admiral seldom if ever gets, as he 
officer doesn't have to pass the word walked to the gangway between •side• 
to clear the fliiht deck for landings boyon composed of all of the chiefs of 
••he simply has •Tiny• start the en• the ship, and then was piped over the 
gine of his tractor. If you're sun• side by a chief boatswain's mate. 
ning on the fllght deck keep an eye Before leaving, the chiefs made up a 
out for No,2, We might warn you that ~itty for Hartley, making him promise 
•Gabby• Preston just made chief .... , to have a beer for each of them when 
Pilots ore requested to, taxi carefully .he flnol ly reachea the States. They 
when •Gabby• is running .th.e parking ·:Ill~., gave hlm p. farewell 1 etter al gned 
lot, , by all the chiefs on board, 

• • • Hartley, who incidentally is known 
Too bad you airdales can't get into as the 11hip'11 best pinochle player, 

a dress uniform and sport those new will probably be sent to the Statea 
Aviation Boatawaln's Mate r11tillg where he will be placed on the inac
badges, We're finally going to Dee a tive list of the Naval Reserve, and he 
•left arm• boat1wain'1 mate, can return to his home in Austin, In• 

• • • di.ana, fol' a long rest which he has 
Paul Green and Donald Brittnacher, been wanting, 

VlT Dhillon, are still battling over He has served on virtually every 
their checkers up in the crew's ahel• type of vessel in the Navy since he 
ter. Ju•t who h the ch111111? enlisted ln December, 1922, and this 

• • • includes continuous sea duty. 
Jim Graves, BM2c, of the Lookout, 

must have all the news--he managed a 
2l•page letter home to his wife recent• 
ly. What's more, he writes her at 
least one letter every day. Another 
indu1trioua Lookout is •Ack Aclc I Kline 
Slc, who spends hh spare time pouring 
over an Armed Forces Institute corre• 
apondence course in conatruction. Mor~ 
of us should put an eye to the future, 

Crew Eats in Class Now 
Have you noticed the •class• in 

which the blue jackets on this ship 
are eating these days in the mess 
hall? Tables are wiped clean after 
each serving, the M,A,A. •s usher you 
through the chow line and on to your 
•dinin& hall• and now there is even a 
•head waiter• who shows you to your 
table. The next thing you know he 
will be callin& you ••ira when he 
seats you. 

On cood authority, we find that Roy 
Graham, Y3c, and John Roahrl &, Y3c, of 
UX, still aren't 11ure whether or not 
there 11 such e thing as a purple mail 
buoy, 

••• 
Did you notice Bill McRae, Yuslc, 

of UB running around with his arm in a 
sling for a while when he draped his 
figure all over the deck after trip• 
ping over a plane anchor =ble,,, •• but 
did you see how faat the arm got well 
when we made portond beach parties 
started. 

• • • 
Have you noticed thot the Personnel 

Office is closing up early these days? 
G,I, Praoser, Ylc has changed berthing 
spaces and he aays he MUST have his 
beauty al eep. 

Shangri-La Swamps Sister 
CV in Bond Selling Contest 

Once acain, the SBANGRl•LA officers 
and men cQDe through ln flying colors 
when they bought a total of $43,668,75 
worth of bonds during the Independence 
Day cash war bond drive whir.h ended 
July 8, 

Early in the drive, this shlp chal• 
lenged a oister carrier to a contest 
winning h.ands down when the contest 
ended July 4, The exchange of messages 
between ships pretty well tells the 
story, 

SHANGRI~LA to CV: •Date of close of 
War Bond Drive appears to be a matter 
of choice, As of 2400, July 4, SHANGRI• 
LA totals $37,500 cash, $50,000 matur• 
1 ty. Ibo wins?• 

CV to SHANGRI•LA: •Final total cash 
sale of War Bonds during drivf' at pur• 
chose p r1 ce, $32, 606, 25, We are faded. 
We bow our heads in defeat, Con1ratu• 
lotions on your splendid 1howing, Have 
decided you just must be richer than 
we•. 

Ship's Men Aid Priests and 
Nuns Left Destitute by Japs 

iben someone has had the breaks 
turn against them, leave it to a bunch 
of hnericana to do something about it, 

Recent!, when the ship stopped at 
a Pacific port (we know where but 
can't tell the folks at home yet) some 
of the crew found out that four na• 
tive priests and 18 nuns had been left 
destitute by the Japs. The Japs hod 
token everythln1 from them but a broom 
So SHANGRI•LA officers and men did 
some thin1 about it. 

Fl rot they passed the 'hat, with 
Pfc Eddle:·1,~ort actin&_u_b11t~J>Q!JS8f 
collecting about $200, Then started 
a clothing drive with the result that 
today the deati tute priests and nuns 
are once agail\·.clothed and happy and 
the officers and men feel pretty good 
inside for being able to help. 

It Takes More Than a War 
To Split Up Former Chums 

You• ve got to have mo re than a war 
and fighting /aps to split up three 
school chums rom New Rochelle, N, Y, 

Willi= N, Belive, ABY3c; Dan Nar
dozzi, Slc; and Bob Tyndall, Slc, all 
three 1revr up together.-in New Rochelle 
palled around together, and attended 
the ssme achoo! and then graduated to• 
gether. 

Today they are seeing the world to• 
gether, workin1 and fl1hting on the 
111me team; Belive working with a 
pl ane 0 pu11hing crew, Nardo.zzi aervlng 
as a talker on the sound-power p_honea, 
and Tyndall acting 111 a lookout, 

Boy for Maynards 
If aome of the hair cuts weren't 

qulte straight last month, it's be
couse Armel H, Moynard, SSMB3c, got 
the new11 that he was a new dad. Sta• 
Uotics: Boy, Michael, first son, also 
has dau1hter, •11 doing well. Maynard 
al so came through with the cu, tomary 
cigars--the best brand to be found on 
the ahip, 

I 


